Polymer concretes depending on the type of used polymer have good mechanical characteristics like high compressive strength and strain-stress proper behavior and increase lifetime and strength against concrete environmental factors. Therefore, they can be used for strengthening and retrofitting reinforced concrete structures. This paper investigates the compressive strength of polymer concretes, strain-stress behavior, elasticity modulus and bond of polymer concrete to cement. Also is compared cubic and cylinder specimen of concrete cement and polymer with different percentages of polyester.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete is also a cheapest and most widely used building materials that low price and proper compressive strength is main reason of general acceptance, But concrete have defects such as high density, low tensile strength, destruction due to freezing, destruction of surface layer, because of long-term atmospheric factors, no insulation against heat and low resistance against chemical material [1] .
Polymer concrete is part of a group of concretes that use polymers to supplement or replace cement as a binder. Polymer concrete contains a polymer, mineral fillers, and pebbles. Most using polymers in polymer concretes generally are based on polyester, epoxy, vinyl ester, polyurethane, and monomeric methyl methacrylate. In addition, polymers of furan, furanepoxy, carbamide and calcium silicate also have a wide application [2] . Select polymer for concrete is depending on the performance required, strength, the bond of polymer to aggregate, waterproofing and resistance requirements against chemical attacks [3] .
Valore and Naus [4] by using polyester resin, vinyl ester, and epoxy showed that compressive strength as a function of concrete density increased. Vipulanandan and Mebarika [5] showed that the concrete bending strength will be increasing by increasing polyester resin. Also said that add glass fiber to polymer concrete increases concrete endurance and strength. Maksimov et al [6] said that compressive strength of polymer concrete with polyester resin is in the range of 90-180 MPa. Orak [7] said that by using polyester resin, water distributor of polymer concrete is 4 to 7 times, more than cast iron. Rebeiz et al [8] showed that if in the polymer concrete with polyester resin, 15% of the sand replacing by fly ash, the amount of compressive strength increases up to 30%.
In this study, concrete samples by using polyester resin are built and their characteristics are compared to normal concrete, the purpose is that to achieve the best percentage of polyester resin to get proper mechanical characteristics especially in concrete compressive strength.
MATERIALS
Polyester is the paste with high mechanical resistance, good bending to aggregate and proper strength to heat cycles and chemicals, but its consumption caused concrete shrinkage [9] .The polymer used in this article is polyester with peroxide as hardener and Cobalt as an accelerator.
The first step in making polymer concrete is a combination of monomer polyester with hardener for the formation of the polymer. The role of hardener is connectivity of monomer molecules and forming a high chain of the polymer. Since the polymerization may be time-consuming, cobalt is used to accelerate the process of forming a polymer. Figure 1 represents monomer polyester, hardener, and Cobalt accelerator.
Fig.1. Monomer polyester with hardener and accelerator
In addition to making the polymer, cement is used as filler and aggregate in mix design of polymer concrete. For checking the amount of polymer (the percentage by weight of cement) acted to make 15 cubic specimens 150×150×150 mm and 12 cylinder specimens 150×30 mm that all of the samples was tested at the age of 28 days. 
